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Upcoming Events

9/20 Case Acceptace for Everyday Dentistry.
Oasis Convention Center.
9/24 Town Hall Meeting. Mercy
Hammons Heart Institute
Auditorium.
10/24 Know Your Number: Understanding
Practice Financials. Metropolitan Grill.
11/21 Conceal & Carry: How to Keep, Home,
Office, & Family Safe. Metropolitan Grill.
Info and registration for all events at
grsds.org.

President’s Message

Membership Matters

On September 20, the GSDF will present an all-day presentation by Dr. Paul Homoly titled
“Case Acceptance for Everyday Dentistry.” This will be a non-sales approach to a healthier
practice. Please mark your calendar. This event is for doctors and all staff members and will
be held at the newly remodeled Oasis Convention Center, with lunch included. You do not
want to miss this event. Please visit the GSDS website for information and registration.

Thank You, UMB!
We want to offer a special thanks to UMB Bank, who has been supportive to our member
dentists with creative financing for their practice needs. They have partnered with the GSDF
to make our September 20 event great. We are excited to have members of the UMB team
attend the meeting and have lunch with our members. UMB will have a direct electronic
deposit demonstration for your office available. Your office manager does not want to miss
this. They will present information concerning HSA implementation as we move forward to
navigate health care in the future. A very special thanks to Justin Butler, Commercial Loan
Officer, who has provided financial leadership for the unique needs found in dentistry today.

Direct Reimbursement & the ACA
On August 10, the GSDS Board of Directors participated in a webcam presentation by
MDA subsidiary MDIS’s Executive Vice President Greg Russell. He spoke about direct
reimbursement (DR) and the ACA. DR is the number one method for dental financing
supported by the ADA. Greg Russell and the MDIS staff have been available, patient, and
informative concerning DR and ACA. MDIS will present a 2 1/2 hour Lunch and Learn
on ACA on November 12 during the St. Louis Annual Mid-Continent Meeting. This event
requires a preregistration. MDIS is a true gift of membership.
Continued on page 6
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News from the
Greater Springfield Dental Society

Change is the law of life. And those who look only to the past or present are certain to miss the
future. ~ John F. Kennedy (1917–1963), 35th President of the USA
I have to admit that I am not a huge fan of change. Change can make people very anxious
and afraid to venture into the unknown. About 10 years ago, a friend recommended a
book called Who Moved My Cheese by Dr. Spencer Johnson. I highly recommend this book
to anyone that is looking for a lighthearted way to embrace change. This book helped me
understand how to adapt to new situations with an open mind and motivated spirit.
Your board has planned a Town Hall Meeting on Tuesday, September 24, 2013 (please note
new date), and all members of the Greater Springfield Dental Society are invited. Various
speakers will address some of the upcoming healthcare changes, tax changes, etc.
Additionally, Dr. Howard Shayne (Program Chair) is pleased to announce that UMB has
partnered with the Greater Springfield Dental Society and will be the exclusive sponsor for
the Dr. Homoly program on Friday, September 20, 2013, at the Oasis Convention Center.
Thank you, UMB!
And thank you to all the dentists and staff that have signed up for the SPS Health Fairs.
I hope you will also consider signing up for the SPS Give a Kid a Smile Day voucher
program. Dr. Tara Cash (Health Fair Chair) and Dr. Kay Knipschild (Give a Kid a Smile
Day Chair) are working hard on these important programs. The board met with Morey
Mechlin, Director, Care to Learn, to learn more about how our community is helping meet
the emergency dental care needs for those less fortunate.
A complete list of upcoming programs is listed in this newsletter and on the GSDS calendar
of events located on the website at www.grsds.org.
It is an ever changing world! Embrace it! It is a pleasure serving the Greater Springfield
Dental Society!
Jean Harmison
Executive Director
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Continued from President’s Message, page 2

Annual Town Hall Meeting
The GSDS Annual Town Hall Meeting
is planned for September 24 at 6:00 p.m.
at the Hammons Heart Institute. We
have invited three guests. Patrick Baker
Legislative Director for the MDA will
present information on legislation that
impacts dentistry. Greg Russell will present
information on DR and ACA and how
it relates to our organization. Dr. Guy
Bates, a Board Member of Delta Dental,
will review Delta Dental: past, present,

and future. The meeting will be attended
by GSDS members and invited guests of
the GSDS Executive Board. There will
be legal counsel present to facilitate the
event. All questions and comments from
the audience will be submitted on 3x5
index cards, reviewed by legal counsel, and
then presented to the invited guests. Strict
professional conduct will be required or
members may be asked to leave. It will be
helpful to submit questions and comments
in advance by emailing them to jean@
clubmanagementservices.com or dropping
them by the GSDS office. No comments

that could be interpreted as a boycott, group
negative position, or fees will be allowed.
The Federal Antitrust law with be strictly
enforced. Remember, these are guests of the
GSDS and will be treated as such. There will
be 3 hours of CE credit.

Annual Christmas Party
Save the date for December 12 when we
will celebrate the holidays with the annual
GSDS Christmas Party. This will be a
special event. Arvest Bank will help make
this event possible as they did last year.

SPS Health Fair Screenings
Plans for the GSDS to participate in the
Springfield Public Schools Annual Health
Fair screenings are complete. Last year,

Great organizations
focus on the
mission, stay
humble, and serve
their members.
— Paul Roberts
GSDS dentists screened 12,000 SPS
children. We need dentists to sign up to
screen these schools, and you will find
the sign-up sheet on page eight of this
newsletter. Please volunteer for the unfilled
screening dates. Let’s give three hours to the
kids.
The children with urgent needs that
are not eligible for The Tooth Truck or
Jordan Valley and have no access to care
will be treated using a volunteer voucher
program. Volunteer dentists will accept
vouchers as they are needed. The issued
voucher will be valid for 90 days. Care to
Learn will help children and the families
with transportation to their appointments
by issuing bus passes and cab fare
reimbursements.

Inaugural Connect4Success
The MDA’s first Connect4Success and New
Dentist Conference in June at the Lake of
the Ozarks was a success. To quote Paul
Roberts, “Great organizations focus on
the mission, stay humble, and serve their
members.” We all need to reach out and
encourage young dentists to get involved;
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a simple lunch with a young dentist may uncover the next
young dental leader.

2013 Legislative Session
The governor’s recent veto of HB253 has delayed the
implementation of some MDA agenda items. All items
supported by the MDA were truly agreed to and passed by
the General Assembly this legislative session. The General
Assembly will convene in September during a mandated veto
session and will decide which vetoes to override. A twothirds majority is required by both chambers to override the
Governor’s veto. This bill has restricted dollars for funding:
• Adult Medicaid Extractions, Imaging, and Exams
• Funding for the Elk’s Mobile Dental Unit
• .Authorization for Rural Health Clinics to contract with
private dentists to provide dental care to children

MDA Peer Review Workshop
On October 11, 2013 the MDA will have its first Peer
Review workshop webinar for state and component
associations. I encourage all members to participate in this
event. Please contact me or the GSDS and we will arrange the
webinar for you.
Cheryl Haley DDS

Member News
New Dentists

Dr. Kristen Oliver	

Dr. Steve Dove

Dr. Megan N Westrich	
Dr. Shan C Wilson

Dr. Kelly L Dove

Dr. Nicholas R Matthews

Dr. Steven B Raphael
Dr. Richard M Sherman
Dr. Jacob McLaughlin

Dr. Katie Skahan
Dr. Alison M Nelson
Dr. Grant Olson

Births
Dr. Jim Nail and his wife Elizabeth welcomed Luke James
into their family on June 28. Baby Luke weighed 8 lb. 2 oz.
Drs. Nathan & Sarah Bauer welcomed a baby girl into
their family in June.

In Memoriam
Our sincerest condolences to Jane Klinger, former GSDS
executive secretary, for the loss of her husband John Klinger.
And to Dr. Guy Bates, Jr. for the loss of his father Guy
Bates, Sr.
New kid? Recently hitched? If you’ve got good news you want
to share with the society, we’d love to publish it! Send your
announcements to sarah@clubmanagementservices.com, and we’ll
include them in an upcoming newsletter issue.
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Kay & Tara’s Corner
Volunteers still needed for SPS
Health Fair
Join us this fall in helping screen over
12,000 Springfield kids for dental needs!
This annual GSDS participation event
needs volunteers to screen local students at
SPS Health Fairs. Shifts vary in length, and
you can pick the location and time that are
convenient for you. Check out the schedule
and contact us at grsds.org to sign up!

Created for discriminating buyers who are searching for seclusion with all
the amenities, the Estates at Summit Ridge is the exclusive development
comprising 24 timbered home sites offering sweeping views and securely
protected privacy.

SPS Health Fair Schedule
School

Date

Time

Dentist/Hygenists
Dr. Kay Knipschild

Bingham*

10/18

9:00 – Noon

Bissett

10/8

12:30 – 3:00

Bowerman

9/30

11:30 – 2:30

Boyd & PALS

9/16

8:30 – 1:00

Campbell

9/18

12:30 – 3:00

Cowden

10/15

9:00 – 11:30

Delaware

10/17

12:30 – 3:00

Disney*

10/2

9:00 – 3:00

Dr. Matt Kufahi

Field*

9/25

9:00 – 12:30

Buzbees & Dr. Jim Nail

Fremont

10/7

9:00 – Noon

Dr. Craig Rechkemmer

Gray*

10/10

8:45 – 3:30

Dr. Stuart Scott

Harrison

10/8

8:30 – 11:30

Dr. Nick Hein

Kids in need will be screened at the
upcoming SPS Health Fairs, and
parents will be given vouchers for the
needed service. Vouchers expire 90 days
after they are issued. Care to Learn will
help with transportation by issuing bus
passes and cab fare reimbursement.

Hickory Hills

10/1

8:00 – 11:00

Dr. Teresa Morris

Holland

10/14

9:00 – Noon

Jeffries*

10/11

9:00 – 3:30

Mann*

10/9

9:00 – 3:30

McBride*

9/23

12:30 – 3:30

McGregor

9/25

1:00 – 3:30

Dr. Aaron Danneger

We still need volunteer dentists to
accept vouchers at their practices. If
you’d like to volunteer, contact us at
jean@clubmanagementservices.com.

Pershing

9/30

8:30 – 10:30

Dr. Jerry Cash

Pittman

10/1

Noon – 3:00

Dr. Josh Montgomery

Pleasant View

9/26

8:00 – 11:00

Dr. Kay Knipschild

Portland

10/18

12:30 – 3:00

Dr. James Stewart

Robberson

9/23

8:00 – Noon

Rountree

9/18

9:00 – Noon

Dr. Tara Cash

Sequiota

9/27

1:00 – 3:00

Dr. Howard Shayne

Sherwood

10/3

9:00 – Noon

Watch your email inboxes
for information about our
upcoming Benchmark Survey.
We’re excited to measure data
about dental practice staff,
salaries, benefits, and more
from the greater Springfield
area.

Sunshine & WOLF

9/17

8:30 – 2:00

Truman

10/7

12:30 – 3:30

Dr. Craig Rechkemmer

Twain*

10/4

9:00 – 3:00

Dr. Tom Stone

Watkins

9/26

12:30 – 3:30

Dr. Cheryl Haley

Weaver

9/27

8:00 – Noon

Dr. Cheryl Haley

Weller

9/24

8:45 – 12:30

Westport*

9/19

9:00 – 3:30

Wilder*

10/17

8:50 – Noon

Results will be published in a
future issue, and we’re counting
on you to make our data
complete!

Williams

10/15

Noon – 3:00

Wilson’s Creek

10/3

12:30 – 3:30

York

10/14

12:30 – 3:00

Give a Kid a Smile Vouchers
In 2013, our Give a Kid a Smile
vouchers will replace the traditional
Give Kids a Smile Day, allowing
parents to schedule dental care for their
children at their convenience.

GSDS Benchmark
Survey
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Finally, there’s a community designed to match your situation and your
sensibilities. Explore the Estates at Summit Ridge today.

Choose from a wealth of beautifully situated lots, with prices starting in the $200,000s.

Dr. Randi Green

For more information or to schedule a private tour, contact:
Dr. Misty Shelton
Dr. Darren Mahaffey

* Large Schools. Will need to bring hygienists.
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Justin Zimmerman (417) 861-6757
Vaughn Zimmerman (417) 861-8825
James McDonald (417) 861-9615

Look at lots online at
www.Live At Summit Ridge.com

Town Hall Meeting Agenda
September 24, 2013
6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Hammons Heart Institute
1325 E. Cherokee St.
Springfield, MO 65804

EndorsEd CompaniES

Welcome
Introduction of Special Guests
GSDS Membership Meeting
Replace board member alternate delegate to the MDA House of Delegates.

Cash Flow & Collection Program

Brand Name Gloves at Discount Prices

Help safeguard and recover your delinquent accounts
receivable. Free on-site receivables analysis.

877-674-3342
amerassist.com/ars/affinity

Financial Products & Services

Find more than 60 gloves from national manufacturers,
all at special MDA member prices.

Customized financial solutions for your dental aspirations.
Credit cards and practice finance products.

877-484-6149
mdagloves.com

800-497-6076 or 800-932-2775
Bankofamerica.com

Patrick Baker, MDA Legislative Director
• Summarize 2013 Legislation and the 2014 MDA/ADA Agenda
• Q&A
Patient Financing

Greg Russell, MDIS
• Summarize AHA, DR, TPA, and Tax Section 105
• Q&A

Dr. Guy Bates & David Haynes, Delta Dental

Credit Card Processing

Help patients get the care they need, without delay!

No hidden fees and no long-term contracts.

800-800-5110 or 800-859-9975
carecredit.com/dental

800-618-1666
Bestpaymentprocessing.com/ada

CPR Training & Equipment
Discounted CPr training, AED training, AEDs,
drug kits and program management.

866-599-2337
coderedcpr.com

• Summarize changes to Delta Dental
• Q&A

Approved Policy of Conduct
1. Only GSDS members may attend meeting.
2. All members will be respectful, professional, and
refrain from colorful language.
3. If a member is unprofessional, disrespectful, or
uses inappropriate language, the president will ask
them to leave, and they will be escorted out by an
executive board member.
4. Each member will confine their questions or
comments to three minutes.
5. Members shall refrain from repeating questions and
comments.

Car Rentals

Patient Charts

A set rate discount for MDA members and their families.

Increase efficiency, productivity and security
with electronic patient charts.

877-881-5500
enterprise.com

800-243-4675
dentalrecord.com

Apparel for Staff

Business Technology Products

10% off products and 10% off embroidery fees.

From notebooks and desktops to printers, scanners, servers,
and more—as a member you’ll save up to 30%.

800-490-6402
ada.landsend.com

800-888-4164
hp.com/ada

Express Shipping
Save 12 to 27% on select FedEx Express
and Ground Services.

800-636-2377
1800memBers.com/ada

Malpractice Liability Insurance
We protect our doctors’ reputations and assets.

800-944-7550
medpro.com

Continuing Education, Speakers, Et Al.
• Two (2) hours of continuing education are
available for attendance at the Town Hall
Meeting.
• Please remember these speakers are our guests.
• Per ADA, the GSDS, as an organized group, shall
not (a) contain or be linked to any inappropriate
criticism of other dental benefit plans; (b) be part
of a boycott or price fixing, (c) for this is unlawful
under Federal Anti-Trust Laws.

Advertisers Index
•
•
•
•
•
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Insurance & Financial Products

Exciting member discounts on Mercedes-Benz vehicles.

Luxury Vehicles

Provides comprehensive coverage and service at the
best value for dentists, their staff and families.

866-628-7232
ada.org/mercedes

800-944-7550
mdis4dds.com

Payroll Processing Services

Information On-Hold Services

ADA members get exclusive member pricing, one month of
FrEE payroll processing, and W-2 fees waived for the first year.

Providing industry-leading information on-hold services, as
well as comprehensive marketing solutions.

866-535-3592
surepayroll.com/ada

800-769-4203
tmsaudio.com

Website Design & Marketing Services
Establish your online presence today with officite’s professional
websites and full suite of Internet marketing solutions.

855-277-4924
officite.com/modental

Appliances and more
Discounts on dishwashers, washers and dryers, refrigerators and more.

866-808-9274
partners.whirlpool.com

Deals, Discounts and services are constantly being added.
For more information on all these companies and the variety of benefits
and services available to members, visit www.modental.org/endorsements.

ADA & MDA News You Can Use
MDA members
selected as
Champions for EBD

During the past six years, more than 600
dental professionals have been trained
as Evidenced–Based Dentistry (EBD)
Champions and now serve as resources
to their local dental communities by
promoting an evidence-based approach to
patient treatment and prevention of disease.
The 2013 Evidence-Based Dentistry
Champion Conference, held April 27–29, at
the Chicago headquarters of the American
Dental Association (ADA) added an
additional 100 Champions, who will return
to their communities trained in the EBD
approach.
Evidence-Based Dentistry is defined as an
approach to oral health care that requires

the judicious integration of systematic
assessments of clinically relevant scientific
evidence, relating to the patient’s oral and
medical condition and history, with the
dentist’s clinical expertise and the patient’s
treatment needs and preferences.
The conference provided participants
with principles and tools associated with
Evidence-Based Practice to help improve
the quality and effectiveness of dental care.
Dentists from throughout the United States
were recruited and learned specific tools to
help them implement EBD at the point
of care, guiding their colleagues in criticalthinking skills and decision making.
Key speakers at the conference include
practicing dentists who have successfully
implemented an evidence-based approach
to patient care in their practices. These
practitioners say the approach has

distinguished their practice as one
that applies the most current scientific
information; increases their own knowledge
and confidence; and increases patient trust
and confidence.
Before the two-day conference started,
a workshop was offered to introduce
newcomers to the EBD process. Participants

learned how to conduct computer-based
searches to identify the most current and
the best available scientific evidence. The
workshop attendees also learned more about
the ADA Evidence-Based-Dentistry Web
site (http://ebd.ada.org), which features
a database of systematic reviews, clinical
recommendations that provide evidencebased guidance on how current scientific
evidence may be applied to patient care, as
well as a section where dentists can suggest
clinical ideas. This resource is open to oral
health professionals worldwide and strives to
provide dentists with access to information
they need to make clinical decisions in a
concise, user-friendly format.
Dentists of all disciplines and across all
fields have become Champions. They
are passionate leaders who act as fonts
of information for the profession as they
help build momentum for EvidenceBased Practice-forming networks, sharing
knowledge, and improving health outcomes.

Drs. Cheryl Haley, Springfield; Lori
Henderson, Columbia; and Holly Ellis, St.
Louis at EBD in April.

NO

New Dentist
Conference coming
to Kansas City

Mark your calendar for July 17–19, 2014,
and plan on joining the ADA in Kansas
City for the New Dentist Conference at
the Sheraton Kansas City Hotel at Crown
Center.
The conference includes
• Hands on endodontic and implant CE
courses at UMKC
• Kansas City-style networking
opprotunities
• Full day of leadership development
• Friday nigh social event at KC Live! in
the Power & Light District
• All-inclusive lunches
For more information, visit ada.org/
newdentistconf.

CAPTIVITY

Got a problem? New
ADA hotline helps
address ethics
MANY INSURANCE
AGENCIES ARE CAPTIVE:
They can only sell the insurance
products of their own company.
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Not at MDIS …
We’re an independent agency—created by dentists, for dentists—so we’re not held captive by any
insurance company. This means choices for you and the increased likelihood that we will be able to find
products and services that are a good fit for your needs. 800.944.7550  mdis4dds.com
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OK, so it doesn’t provide legal advice, but
the new ADA hotline is a great place to
glean some advice when facing an ethical
problem. To access, call the ADA at 800621-8099 and request the ethics hotline.
After confirming your membership and
providing a bit of information about your
situation, you’ll receive a call from a member
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of the ADA Council on Ethics, Bylaws and
Judicial Affairs. The dentist will then discuss
the application of the ADA Principles of
Ethics and Code of Professional Conduct to
the specific situation.

New HIPAA
Compliance Kit
available

Knowing how to protect your patients’
privacy and how to respond if you suspect
that privacy has been compromised is not
only a personal matter — it’s a federal one.
With recent changes prescribed by the 2013
Omnibus Final Rule and possible penalties
in the thousands or even millions of dollars,
HIPAA compliance is more important than
ever.
The ADA Practical Guide to HIPAA
Compliance has been revised to reflect 2013
Omnibus changes. In addition to these
changes, it teaches the basics of HIPAA
compliance both to dental office staff and
office managers.
Order online at adacatalog.org.

ADA Humanitarian
Award nominations
due Sept. 15

Calendar of
Events
September
11 GSDS Board Meeting.

14 Dental Alumni Continuing Education:
Medical Emergencies Clinic. Ozarks Technical
Community College. Info and registration
available at donate.otc.edu/events.
20 Case Acceptace for Everyday Dentistry. Oasis
Convention Center. Info and registration
available at grsds.org.
24 Town Hall Meeting. Mercy Hammons
Heart Institute Auditorium. Info
available at grsds.org.

October

9 GSDS Board Meeting.
11 MDA Peer Revew Workshop. Online
webinar. Info by calling Stacey Kloeppel at
the MDA.
24 Know Your Number: Understanding Practice
Financials. Metropolitan Grill. Info and
registration at grsds.org.

November

Would you like to recognize an ADA
member dentist whose extraordinary
volunteer efforts have changed lives in the
U.S. and worldwide?

13 GSDS Board Meeting.

The ADA is seeking nominations for the
seventh annual ADA Humanitarian Award.
Nomination materials must be submitted
on or before Sept. 15 to international@ada.
org.

21 Conceal & Carry: How to Keep, Home, Office, &
Family Safe. Metropolitan Grill. Info and
registration at grsds.org.

The award will be given to an ADA member
dentist who has contributed to alleviate
human suffering, demonstrated significant
leadership, served as an inspiration to
others, and established a legacy that is of
ongoing value and benefit to those in need
both in the U.S. and abroad.
To nominate an ADA member, download
the nomination packet at ada.org/1477.
aspx.

14–15 Mid-Continent Dental Congress. St.
Charles Convention Center, St. Charles,
MO. Info and registration at gslds.org.

December
1 GSDS Board Meeting.

12 Christmas Party. Location and additional
info TBA.

2014

May 2–3 Missouri Mission of Mercy. St. Louis.
Info available at momom.org.
July 17 –19 ADA New Dentist Conference.
Kansas City. More info at ada.org/
newdentistconf
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Case Acceptance for Everyday Dentistry:
A Non-Sales Approach to a Healthier Practice

Sponsored by

By Dr. Homoly, D.D.S.

Friday, September 20, 2013

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 a.m.
Location: Oasis Convention Center (2546 N. Glenstone Ave.)
Lunch generously provided by UMB.
Cost ADA Dentist & Staff $250 / $50 pp | Non-ADA Dentist & Staff $350 / $100 pp
Friday, September 20, 2013
Oasis Convention Center
(2546 N. Glenstone Ave.)
ADA Dentist / Staff: $250 / $55 pp
Non-ADA Dentist / Staff: $350 / $100 pp

CALL 417-882-4117

FOR MORE INFORMATION
www.grsds.org > Calendar of Events

Seven (7) Continuing Education Hours

Case Acceptance for Everyday Dentistry (9/20/13) – Registration Form

Dentist ____________________________________

Phone ___________________________

Address ____________________________________ Email ___________________________

City, State, Zip ________________________________________________________________
First & Last Name of Attendee(s) print ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
ADA Dentist 		
ADA Dentist Staff		
Non-ADA Dentist
Non-ADA Dentist Staff

x _______
x _______
x _______
x _______

					

@ $250 pp
@ $50 pp
@ $350 pp
@ $100 pp

Total Enclosed

= $ __________
= $ __________
= $ __________
= $ __________

$ __________

Billing Address if different from above:

Name: __________________________________

Address: _______________________

Credit Card # ____________________________

State: __________________________

								City: __________________________
Expiration Date: __________ CVC #________

Register online at www.grsds.org or mail this registration form with
payment to the following address:
Greater Springfield Dental Foundation
1717 E. Republic Rd., Ste. A
Springfield, MO 65804
Registration forms may also be faxed to 417-886-3685 or emailed to
jean@clubmanagementservices.com. If you have any registration questions or require special assistance during this meeting, please call the
GSDS offices at 417-882-4117.

ZIP code: _______________________

GSDS is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider Approved by MDA.
ADA CERP is a service of the ADA to assist dental professionals
in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education.
ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or
instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards
of dentistry.
GSDS designates this activity for 7 ce credits.
Concerns or complaints about a CE provider may be directed to
the provider or to ADA CERP at www.ada.org/cerp.

Know Your Number:

Understanding Your Practice Financials

experience perspective

Sponsored by

By Brandon C. Davis, CPA
Gretchen K. Cliburn, CFP®, CDFA™
Emily Kembell, J.D., LL.M
Thursday, October 24, 2013
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Location: Metropolitan Grill
(2931 E. Battlefield Rd)

Cost ADA/Non-ADA Dentist $75 pp | ADA/Non-ADA Staff $50 pp
Two (2) Continuing Education Hours

Know Your Number (10/24/13) – Registration Form

Dentist ____________________________________

Phone ___________________________

Address ____________________________________ Email ___________________________
Wisdom for Your Wealth

At BKD Wealth Advisors, our big-picture view encompasses the wealth we manage for families and wisdom we
share with the communities we serve. So it’s only natural we work alongside local businesses to help you
understand an issue from multiple angles.
BKD, LLP and BKD Wealth Advisors, in conjunction with Carnahan, Evans, Cantwell & Brown, P.C., are
pleased to present “Know Your Number: Understanding Your Practice Financials.” Participants will learn how to:
•
•
•
•
•

Read a profit and loss statement and use it to help improve business
Understand a set of financial statements
Analyze taxes from a business owner’s perspective
Understand the benefits of hiring CPAs and evaluating their work
Identify factors that affect loan eligibility, including structuring assets for personal guarantees

City, State, Zip ________________________________________________________________
First & Last Name of Attendee(s) print ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

ADA/Non-ADA Dentist x _______
ADA/Non-ADA Staff
x _______

					

@ $75 pp
@ $50 pp

Total Enclosed

= $ __________
= $ __________

$ __________

Billing Address if different from above:

Name: __________________________________

Address: _______________________

Credit Card # ____________________________

State: __________________________

								City: __________________________
Expiration Date: __________ CVC #________

ZIP code: _______________________

For event details, please see the registration form on the following pages.
BKD Wealth Advisors, LLC is an SEC-registered investment advisor. A copy of our written disclosure statement is available upon request.

Register online at www.grsds.org or mail this registration form with
payment to the following address:
Greater Springfield Dental Foundation
1717 E. Republic Rd., Ste. A
Springfield, MO 65804

Visit bkdwa.com for more information about BKD Wealth Advisors

Registration forms may also be faxed to 417-886-3685 or emailed to
jean@clubmanagementservices.com. If you have any registration questions or require special assistance during this meeting, please call the
GSDS offices at 417-882-4117.

GSDS is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider Approved by MDA.
ADA CERP is a service of the ADA to assist dental professionals
in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education.
ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or
instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards
of dentistry.
GSDS designates this activity for 2 ce credits.
Concerns or complaints about a CE provider may be directed to
the provider or to ADA CERP at www.ada.org/cerp.

How to Keep Home, Office, & Family
Safe:
Conceal & Carry Pros and Cons
By Terry Moore

How to Keep Home, Office, & Family
Safe:
Conceal & Carry Pros and Cons
By Terry Moore

Sponsored by

Thursday, November 21, 2013

Thursday, November 21, 2013
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Location: Metropolitan Grill (2931 E. Battlefield Rd)

Speaker: Terry Moore

Cost ADA/Non-ADA Dentist $75 pp | ADA/Non-ADA Staff $50 pp

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Location: Metropolitan Grill (2931 E. Battlefield Rd)

Two (2) Continuing Education Hours

Cost (includes materials and light refreshments)
ADA/Non-ADA Dentist $75 pp
ADA/Non-ADA Staff $50 p

Dentist ____________________________________

Online Registration available at www.grsds.org/Calendar of Events.

City, State, Zip ________________________________________________________________

Speaker Bio

I was born in St. Louis but went to middle and high school primarily in Alamogordo, New
Mexico. I graduated from Southwest Baptist College in 1973 with a degree in Business
Administration and Education. In 1983, I graduated from University of Central Missouri with
a Master’s degree in Criminal Justice.
In 1977, I was appointed to the Missouri State Highway Patrol, and after 35 years of service,
retired as a Lieutenant assigned to the Troop D, Springfield Staff. During my career, I worked
in the following assignments: enforcement, academy instructor, governor’s security (for
Governor John Aschroft), public information, and finally, staff officer for Troop D. I am married
to Paula (Roberts) Moore, formerly of Bolivar, Missouri. Together, we have two grown children,
Mackenzie and David.

Conceal & Carry (11/21/13) – Registration Form
Phone ___________________________

Address ____________________________________ Email ___________________________

First & Last Name of Attendee(s) print ____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

ADA/Non-ADA Dentist x _______
ADA/Non-ADA Staff
x _______

					

@ $75 pp
@ $50 pp

Total Enclosed

= $ __________
= $ __________

$ __________

Billing Address if different from above:

Name: __________________________________

Address: _______________________

Credit Card # ____________________________

State: __________________________

								City: __________________________
Expiration Date: __________ CVC #________

ZIP code: _______________________

Session Information

• Does your office have an emergency plan in the event of a violent act?
• Does your office have an emergency plan for employees if the doctor is not present?
(Example cleaning, stocking, ordering supplies, etc.)
• Does your office have a policy concerning firearms for patients or employees who have a
license to carry?
• Do have questions concerning conceal and carry?
• What should one know and consider before deciding to conceal and carry or not?

Register online at www.grsds.org or mail this registration form with
payment to the following address:
Greater Springfield Dental Foundation
1717 E. Republic Rd., Ste. A
Springfield, MO 65804
Registration forms may also be faxed to 417-886-3685 or emailed to
jean@clubmanagementservices.com. If you have any registration questions or require special assistance during this meeting, please call the
GSDS offices at 417-882-4117.

GSDS is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider Approved by MDA.
ADA CERP is a service of the ADA to assist dental professionals
in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education.
ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or
instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards
of dentistry.
GSDS designates this activity for 2 ce credits.
Concerns or complaints about a CE provider may be directed to
the provider or to ADA CERP at www.ada.org/cerp.
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